
803 WEST BROAD STREET 

Fkirts CHURCH, VIF+GIIYIA 22046 

Lt. General Robert P, Keller, Commanding General 
Marine Corps Development and Education Command 
Marine Corps Base 
Quant~co, Virginia 22134 

Dear Gaeral Keller. 

During April to June 1972 we conducted a survey of the Marine Corps 
Base, Quantieo. The purpose of the survey was to decermzne the nature and 
types of activities located at the installation. Although our work wss pre- 
limbnary in nature, we believe the information developed can serve as a 
basis for sharing our thoughts with you on what we believe are areas 
warrantang further attention, We have dlvlded these areas into the 
followi4bg (1) possible consoladation of certain activities,- (2) ques- 
tionable need for certain activitre s, and (3) observations at the darJne 
Corps Air Station, These areas are discussed separately below. 

Possible eonsolidatlon 
of certarn actxvitdes 

The Marine Corps Development and Education Command (Command) and the 
Marme Corps Air Statnon maintaan separate motor transport facLLitPes and 
photographic laboratorles, Our survey indzcated that the feassbllity of 
consolldatang tne two rotor transport facrllties, which has been elrammed 
by the Mavy and Marine Corps rn tna past, should be reexamined. In addl- 
tion, it appears that the two photographic, laboratories coulu be 
eonsolldated. 

The data gathered durang our survey showed that both motor trausport 
facilities basically operate on a one-shift 40-hour workweek and are 
located approximately l-l/% rmles frem each other, The similar nature of 
the work performed by the two facilities, their identical. workweek, and 
the$r physical. proxtiity suggest that consolidation would he advantageous, 

During calendar year 1971, approx~maeely 60 percent, of the AU StationPs 
pRotographlc laboratory work was for general photography. Since the Command's 
photographac kaborarory is capable of performing all types of general photo- 
graphic work, and more than .ualf the work of the AX Station?s laboratory 
is for general photography, we believe consolidation of the two laboratories 
may be practical. 



Consolidation of these faczlities might be advantageous for a number 
of reasons. It appears that, as a minimum, some savangs could be realized 
through a reduction in overhead costs. We believe other savings also 
could be realized because the two Air Station facilities could be declared 
excess and used for other purposes. In addition, although more study 
would be required to make such a determination, it is possible that fewer 
personnel would be needed m consolidated facilities, 

We discussed the possible consolidation of these facilities with a 
Marine Corps Air Station offzcial and an official from the Command's photo- 
graphic laboratory. The Air Station official suggested that consolidation 
of the two motor transport facilities might not be feasible because the 
Air Station would have to depend on an outside motor transport fatality 
and therefore might not be sure of securing vehicle maintenance on a 
timely basis. The Command official indicated that a problem in consoli- 
dating the two photographic laboratories was that the Command's laboratory 
1s not equipped to do air photography development work. We believe these 
problems could be overcome by establishing appropriate priorities for 
vehicle maintenance and repairs and by transferring equ%pment needed for 
air photography development from the Air Station to the Command's photo- 
graphic laboratory. 

Questionable need for certain activit&es 

The Command maintains its own laundry and drycleaning facility, 
pastry shop, and meat processing and issue section. In January 1969 and 
January 1970 the Command completed studies on its pastry shop and laundry 
and drycleaning facility. The purpose of these studies was to determine 
the most practicable method of obtanning the services for the Marine Corps 
Base, Quantico. 

The studies showed that the equipment at the two facilities was not 
being fully utilized. Each facility operates on an &hour day, 5-day 
workweek, and the workload was far below the capacity of the machines. 
For example, the laundry and drycleaning equipment, valued at $693,404, 
had a utilizatLon rate of 70 percent during an 8-hour day. The bakery 
equipment used to produce bread was utilized oniy 22 percent of the 8-hour 
day. The studacs concluded, however, that even with this underutilization 
of equipment, the existing facilities were the most cost effective means 
of obtaining the required services or that the services could not be pro- 
vided adequately by commercial sources. P 

Our survey indicated that all relevant factors were not considered 
in these studies. For example, comparisons of nakery shop and commercial 
prices in the bakery study were not made on the basis of like quantities. 
The prices used to compare the cost of bread produced at the bakery versus 
commercial prices were based on bread sold at the commissaries versus a 
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production xun test at the bakery. Also, a questionable assumption of 
the study was that some o f tne bakery shop operations would continue in 
any event, and thus the study did not examine into all bakery products. 

In the laundry and drycleaning study, commercial sources were con- 
tacted only in the Quantico, Virginia, area. The study did not consider 
the large commercial facilaties avaxlable m the Washington, D.C., metro- 
politan areas The study concluded that the facilities in the Washington 
area, being 40 miles away, would be too far to respond to the needs of the 
Command. We noted, however, that the study pointed out that the Command's 
in-house laundry facility does work on a reimbursable basis for the Marxne 
Barracks, Washington, D.C., Henderson Hall, Arlnngton, Virginia, and the 
Fxplos;bve Ordnance Disposal School, Indian Head, Maryland. All of these 
activities are located more than 40 miles from Qdantico. 

We believe the need for the Command's bakery and laundry and dry- 
cleaning facilities should be reevaluated. With respect to the bakery 
operatxon in partxular, we noted that other military activities in the 
Washington area buy tneir bakery products from commercial sources. Also, 
we believe the Command's meat processing and xssue section should be studied 
to determine whether it mfght be advantageous to the Command to obtain 
packaged meat products commercially, 

We are enclosing a copy of a report that we believe may be useful yn 
your further evaluation of these facllftxes. This is a report that we made 
in September 1970 to the Secretary of Defense on the operation of commercial- 
type food-processing activities at selected Department of Defense installa- 
tions . As you will note, the report questioned the gustification for con- 
tinuing the operation of these activities under the criteria set forth in 
Bureau of the Budget (now Office of Management and Budget) Circular A-76. 
The report further concluded that savings could be achieved--at least in 
the case of meat-processing plants-- if the in-house operations were 
discontinued. 

In the Department of Defense reply (copy also enclosed) the Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Installations and Logistics) brought out 
that the Department had made substantial progress an reducing the number 
of in-house food-processmg activrties. The Deputy Assistant Secretary 
stated further that continued emphasis would be placed on the elimination, 
or reduction to a minxmum, of in-house commercial-type activities withln 
the Department consistent with the intent of Offxe of Msnagement and 
Budget circulars and Department of Defense implementing instructions. 

Observations at the Marine 
Corps Aix: Station 

BEST DOCUMENT AVAILABLE 

The Air Station maintains and operates two crash cranes valued at 
more than $103,000. These cranes , which are standard Navy equipment for 
each airfield, are used primaraly for removing aircraft wreckage from the 
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runways. The Air St.&ion also has four CH-53D helicopters which, according 
to Air Station officials, can lift al.1 aircraft assigned to the Air Station 
except two C-117 atrcraft. 

In response to our inquiry about the need for the crash cranes, Air 
Station officials pomted out that the CH-53D helicopters are not always 
physically located at Quantico and therefore would not always be available 
for use an clearing runway obstructions. They ponnted out also that some 
aircraft landmg at the Air Statlon could not be lrfted by a CD-53D helf- 
copter if they were to crash on a runway. 

To provide more specific information regarding these matters, addi- 
taonal work would have to be done to determine (1) the availability of the 
CH-53D hellcopters at any one point m time, (2) whether other means of 
clearing runway obstructlcns are available, (3) the extent to whdch the 
C-117 aircraft are utilized at the Air Station, and (4) the frequency of 
other heavy aLrcraft landing at the Air Station. It does appear, however, 
that at least one of the cranes may not be needed. 

The Air Statxon mmtains 13 T-28 fixed-wing azrcraft which are used 
by Marine Corps pilots for proficiency flying purposes. Iu February 1972 
the Naval Area Audit Service issued a report on the Air Station at Quantfco 
which ilgcldded a drscussion of a possible reduction in the Am Station's 
proficPeslcy f9yJng tme. The report concluded that approxmately 100 of 
the 160 pilots usjug the T-28 aarcraft for proflc~ency flying could be 
granted waivers from the prafbciency flying program because of current 
congressional legislataon. Air Station officials agreed and stated they 
would further examine the proficiency flying program. 

Based upon the information contamed m the Navy audit report, it 
seems reasomble to assume that if 13 aircraft are needed by I.60 pilots 
for profaciency flying, then a reduced number of aircraft would be needed 
for 68 pilots. 

On June 2, 1972, a closeout conference was held with Brigadier General 
C. D. Mize at which time we discussed the results of our work. Genera3 Mize 
indicated that our survey observatxons would be further exammed. We shall 
appreciate befng informed of any action taken or planned by you on these 
matters. 

We wish to acknowledge the courtesies and cooperation extended to our 
representaklves during our review. We shall be pleasedcto assist you m 
any way we can in your consideration of the above matters. Mr. James B. 
Deemer of our office will be available, at your convenience, to further 
discuss these matters with you and to provide you with more detailed 
information regarding them, if you so desire. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosures -4- 




